Validated Insulated Containers for Dry Ice Shipments

TempTrust Validated Insulated Containers for
Dry Ice Shipments
Cost-effective EPS and PUR solutions ideally suited for perishable, dry ice applications

Surpass industry standards and fast track your packaging qualification
Typical regulatory standards are adequate for setting a baseline package
design. However, repeated studies show without applying the knowledge of
climatic conditions in the areas which products are shipped and stored,
companies are missing a crucial element to designing qualified packaging.
Mesa Labs has analyzed standard transportation modes in North America for
over 10 years. This includes documenting thousands of data points, across all
major origins and destinations. This knowledge enables qualified solutions
that exceed industry standards, reduces failures and cuts total-cost-ofownership for shipping products.



Use less refrigerant

Qualified to surpass regulatory standards



Reduce container
weight



Durable and recyclable

Every packaging solution is fully qualified against specific temperature profiles
that take into account your transportation processes and geographical region.
They include qualification documents and SOPs for optimized pack-outs.

Fast time-to-market

Sample data is available upon request.

Handling dry ice shipments
Our experience in the cold chain extends from ambient to low temperatures,
including dry ice. TempTrust Dry Ice solutions are designed using high-quality,
molded EPS or PUR, and include a locking lid to prevent heat transfer and
provide longer temperature hold times.
Since the solution was developed using EPS or PUR as the insulating materials,
it is a cost effective way to ship your products without affecting profitability.
Your pack-out can include both standard operating procedures for assembling
your package, and customer-centric, unpacking methods that will allow your customers to handle the dry ice
safely upon receipt.

Mesa Labs, a trusted leader in pharmacy cold chain management since 2002
Since 2002 Infitrak, now Mesa Labs, has designed and developed comprehensive cold-chain
solutions that protect a product’s integrity and ensures patient and consumer safety. Mesa Labs is
the only company with all three areas of compliance-based, temperature controlled services and
products: packaging, consulting, and real-time monitoring, This translates into a team that is with
you all the way from raw materials to end user. For more information, visit us at www.temptrust.mesalabs.com.

For more information on TempTrust Dry Ice solutions, including available sizes and durations,
contact a mesa Labs sales representative.
Mesa Laboratories, Inc.
3075 14th Ave #1
Markham, ON L3R 5M1
Canada

Phone: 905 470-1318
Toll Free: 1-866-421-8367
Fax: 416-767-9790
Email: temptrust@mesalabs.com
www. temptrust.mesalabs.com

